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Among the students now on the job are 
(left) Andrea Samano (at Quest Safety 
Products) and Leonardo Ortiz (at Allison 
Transmission).

GETTING TO KNOW

“When Saint Joseph’s College 
(in Rensselaer) suspended 
operations in May 2017, more 
students came to Marian than 
any other place. Marian was 
already planning to launch a 
two-year college for the purpose 
of serving the community better. 
The timing couldn’t have been 
better to keep the Saint Joe 
legacy alive. We’ve had a very 
positive response from the Saint 
Joe alumni.” 

Jeff Jourdan, executive director
www.marian.edu/saintjoeindy

By Tom Schuman

SAINT JOSEPH’S COLLEGE  
OF MARIAN UNIVERSITY
NEW AVENUE FOR EARN AND LEARN

Course of action:
• 22-month program resulting in associate degree
• Initial two semesters: Classes and professional 

development program
• Third semester (January 2020 for first cohort) 

and going forward for 16 months: Two days 
of classes; three days of work

Degree options:
• Business administration 
• Liberal arts 
• Coming in summer 2020: Business information 

technology (data analytics, cybersecurity, tech sales)

Student count:
• 34 in initial cohort, divided equally among the 

two current options
• Goal for 2020 cohort: 100
• Long term: 300-400 per location with 

potential statewide network

“We love (the cohort model) because of the support 
it provides … connections and relationships form 
at a faster pace. And it mimics the workforce – 
a group of people working toward the same goal 
supporting one another along the way.”

Saint Joseph Hall:
• 21,00 square feet
• Seven classrooms
• Multi-faith prayer room, family-style dining 

half, comfortable study nooks
• Access to all Marian University campus areas

Business partners:
• 35 engaged currently from roundtable 

participation and supplying guest speakers to 
hosting interns

• Hosts provide 15-24 hours of weekly paid 
employment for student-workers

• Partial list: Allison Transmission, Citizens 
Energy Group, Community Health Network, 
OneAmerica, Pondurance

“We’re looking for ethically sound businesses 
that complement our degree tracks and student 
career interests.”

Beyond the degree:
• Transfer to Marian (automatic admittance) or 

other universities
• Direct entry to workforce

Jourdan envisions a broader higher education model 
in which students “get an associate degree, move 
right into their career and leverage tuition programs 
to help finish out their degree and training.” 
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